
FamilyLife Ministry 
 
We are looking to establish area teams in multiple locations (Green Bay, Fox Cities, Stevens Point, etc) to 
make eternal differences in the lives of married couples.  We want to see 1. Marriages saved. 2. 
Marriages strengthened. 3. Individuals and couples become Christians through a personal relationship 
with Christ.  4. Families built up in Christ.  5. Churches strengthen with Godly people.  
 
Here are the positions we are looking to fill with couples who have a vision to see lives and marriages 
changed.  The list below show the ultimate framework for the FamilyLife team.  Each couple will be 
asked to fill out a FamilyLife Volunteer Evaluation.  Barb and I are northeast Wisconsin Area Directors so 
we will be working directing with these volunteers.  Anyone with an interest in FamilyLife Ministry can 
get more information about this team by calling me at 920-205-3930. 
 
Church Plan Team Leader: Leads a team to promote the Weekend To Remember (March 1-3, 2013) in 
area churches 
 
-         Group Coach: Recruits and coaches group coordinators to effectively invite others to attend a 
Weekend To Remember 
 
-         Community Plan Team Leader: Leads a team to promote the local Weekend To Remember in the 
community (apart from churches) 
 
Prayer Plan Team Leader: Leads a team to effectively pray for the local Weekend To Remember 
 
-         Weekend To Remember Intercessor: Effectively provides prayer coverage for the local Weekend 
To Remember 
 
-         HomeBuilder Movement Prayer Director: Leads a team to effectively pray for all local HomeBuilder 
Movement ministry activities and needs 
 
Spiritual Follow-Up Director: Leads a team to provide spiritual follow-up for individuals who make 
significant spiritual decisions at HomeBuilder outreach events 
 
-         Spiritual Follow-Up Team Member: Follows up with individuals as assigned by the Spiritual Follow-
Up Director 
 
Ministry Catalyst (church, military, community, area, etc): Seeks and creates new ministry opportunities 
for the local HomeBuilder Movement 
 
Ministry Specialist (Art of Marriage, Marriage Oneness, HomeBuilder Small Groups, etc): Provides expert 
help and advice for a particular outreach tool to those who request it 
 
Thank you for helping to get the word out. 
In His service for marriage and family, 
 
Ken Hasner 
Wisconsin Area Director 
920-205-3930 


